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ITHACA COLLEGE 
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FAMILY WEEKEND 
ITHACA COLLEGE CONCERT BAND 
Mark Fonder, conductor 
ITHACA COLLEGE VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Lauri Robinson-Keegan , director 
Ford Hall 
Friday, November 2, 2007 
8:15 p.m. 
Ithaca College Concert Band 
Mark Fonder, conductor 
"H O Music" 2 . 
Spoon River (1929) 
Venetian Spells (1998) 
Concertante (Antonio's Allegro) 
Pas de Deux (Igor's Lament) 
Vespers (Claudio's Sunset) 
Festivo (Giovanni's Canon) 
City Rain (2002) 
Victory at Sea (1955) 
Percy Aldridge Grainger 
(1882-1961) 
arr. by Glenn Cliff Bainum 
Martin Ellerby 
(b. 1948) 
Judith Lang Zaimont 
(b . 1945) 
Richard Rodgers 
(1902-1979) 
arr. by Robert Russell Bennett 
INTERMISSION 
Ithaca College Vocal Jazz Ensemble 





George and Ira Gershwin; 
Dubose and Dorothy Heyward 
arr. Cookie Coogan 
Duke Ellington, Johnny Mer!=er, Billy Strayhorn 
arr. Kirby Shaw 
It Don't Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing Duke Ellington 
and Irving Mills 
arr. Deke Sharon 
Nature Boy Eden Abhez 
Boplicity 
Mas Que Nada 
~enterpiece 
arr. Lauri Keegan 
Miles Davis 
Ray Passman & Holli Ross 
arr. Lauri Keegan 
Jorge Ben 
arr. Steve Zegree 
as sung by Lambert, Hendricks, and Ross 
transcribed by Jim Farrell 
Photographic, video, and sound recording and/ or transmitting devices are not permitted 
in the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all cell phone ringtones. 
About the Program 
Venetian Spells was commissioned by English bandmaster Timothy 
Reynish and is dedicated to him on the occasion of his sixtieth 
birthday. The work pays tribute to a great city and, in particular, to 
various composers associated with it. The following is the 
composer's description of the piece's four movements: 
In the first movement, a large brass ensemble is foiled by a more 
intimate group (featuring the unique timbre of a harpsichord) 
which plays various interludes in a style akin to that of Vivaldi. ' 
The percussion section consists almost entirely of assorted drums 
with cymbals. Ideas are developed by the two main groups 
culminating in a grand and noble conclusion, though not without a 
gentle sting in the tail. 
Buried in the island cemetery of San Michele are both the composer 
Stravinsky and the impresario Diaghilev. Scored for all the wind 
band, Pas de Deux (Igor's Lament) is a full-bodied and passionate 
waltz, interrupted by some delicate interludes all alluding to one of 
their great collaborations, hinted at but not quoted! 
Vespers (Claudio's Sunset) is scored for woodwinds alone and 
featuring the subtle shades of car anglais, alto clarinet and double 
bassoon, with a single percussionist playing tubular bells, the work' 
slow movement evokes a church organ playing in the early 
evening. Although the style is not that of Monteverdi, the spirit is. 
The finale is a celebration of the great city during festival time. 
Things canonical (though without the use of real cannon!) make up 
the material of the movement. Scored for full forces, with some 
transparent moments, it builds to an epic conclusion of which 
Gabrieli would have been thoroughly ashamed! 
Regarding Spoon River Grainger writes, "A Captain Charles Robinson 
heard a tune called 'Spoon River' played by a rustic fiddler at a 
country dance in Bradford, Illinois in 1857. When Edgar Lee 
Masters' Spoon River Anthology appeared in 1914, Captain 
Robinson,(then nearly 90 years old) was struck by the likeness of 
the two titles - that of the old tune and that of the new poem-book 
- and he sent the Spoon River tune to Masters who passed it on to 
me. The tune is very archaic in character; typically American, yet 
akin to certain Scottish and English dance-tune types. My setting 
(begun 1919; ended 1929) aims at preserving the pioneer blend of 
lonesome wistfulness and sturdy persistence." 
Composer Judith Lang Zaimont (b 1945) is internationally 
recognized for her distinctive style, characterized by its expressive 
strength and dynamism. Many of her 100 works are prize-winning 
compositions; these including three symphonies, chamber opera 
oratorios and cantatas, music for wind ensemble, vocal-chamber 
pieces .with varying accompanying ensembles, wide variety of 
chamber works, and solo music for string and wind instruments, 
piano, organ, and voice . In City Rain, Dr. Zaimont captures the 
spirit and vitality of a sudden light summer shower as it falls on a r9 busy city street. · 
e 
Long before Ken Burns produced The War and The Civil War for PBS-
TV, Victory at Sea described the epic naval battles of World War II on 
1950s television. The New Yorker described the soundtrack as "a 
seemingly endless creation, now martial, now tremendously 
moving." The symphonic sweep of Rodgers' score captures the 
moods and variations of the panoramic war at sea in all its terror 
and beauty and adds the elusive emotional dimension which 
neither camera nor narrator could convey. See if.you can 
determine in this comprehensive arrangement where the following 
scenes are described: Song of the High Seas, Submarines in a Calm 
Sea, Beneath the Southern Cross, The Guadalcanal March, The 
Sunny Pacific Islands, The Approaching Enemy, The Attack, Death 
and Debris, The Hymn of Victory. 
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Kulmusik Contemporary Chamber Ensemble; 
Sally Lamb, coordinator 
Faculty Recital: Deborah Lifton, soprano 
and Charis Dimaras, piano 
28th Choral Composition Festival; closing concert 
Faculty Recital: Wendy Herbener Mehne, flute; Diane Birr, piano; 
and Michael Galvan, clarinet 
Faculty Chamber Music Recital: Ithaca Brass 
Faculty Chamber Music Recital : Elizabeth Shuhan, flute; 
Alexander Shuhan, French horn; and Jennifer Hayghe; piano 
Master Class: Renee Seibert, flute 
Flute Ensemble: Emily Davis, graduate conductor 
The Rachel S. Thaler Concert Pianist Series 
Peter Serkin, piano 
Symphony Orchestra; Jeffery Meyer, conductor with guest 
ensemble Women's Chorale, Janet Galvan, conductor 
Brass Choir; Keith Kaiser, conductor 
•wind Ensemble; Stephen Peterson, conductor 
Piano Chamber Ensembles; Charis Dimaras, coordinator 
•symphonic Band, Elizabeth Peterson, conductor and 
•eoncert Band; Mark Fonder, conductor 
String Quartet Marathon, Part I; Elizabeth Simkin, coordinator 
String Quartet Marathon, Part II; Elizabeth Simkin, coordinator 
Jazz Workshop; Steve Brown, musical director A 
All-Campus Band; Richard Edwards, conductor W, 
Opera Workshop; Mark Kaczmarczyk, director 
Winter Choral Concert: Madrigal Singers, Choral Union, and 
Choir; Lawrence Doebler, conductor; Women's Chorale 
and Chorus; Janet Galvan, conductor 
Percussion Ensemble; Conrad Alexander, director 
Woodwind chamber music 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble; Lauri Keegan, musical director 
Collaborative Piano/Instrumental Duos; Chairs Dimaras, director 
Percussion Ensemble; Gordon Stout, director 
Chamber Orchestra; Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
•featuring the Colonel Arnald Gabriel 'SO HDRMU '89 
Visiting Wind Conductor Anthony Maiello '65, MS '67 





Richard Goode, piano 
Tallis Scholars 
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